Abstract-Mashup refers to an integrated Application Pro gramming Interface (API) that combines data from different data destination or third party sources for web services. This web service provides a combined API that is technologically valid and compatible with other web applications. In recent years, web Mashups have been implemented for solving many issues in existing web applications, such as e-library. In this paper, we demonstrate a Mashup prototype by analysing a real service problem in an existing virtual organization to show current limitations of using a distributed architecture. This paper also presents an analysis of web service orientated architectures using the Mashup concept. Based on the case issues in classical web portals, we outline a generic architec ture that offers a dynamic solution for providing services to better meet users' needs.
INTRODUCTION
Emerging technologies have been used for many end user enabled web-services and these emerging technologies have recently drawn significant interest in the web commu nity. Digital library services (for examples see Curran, Murray and Christian, [1] ; Pearce, [2] ) provide examples where emerging technologies have been used for enhancing end user's active participation. Web applications driven by end-users may not necessarily use traditional requirement and-build approaches especially in the area of web based service development. Business processes are evolving due to the potential for improved virtual operation and immedi ate increased value in human capital, through the use of emerging technologies. Therefore, developers have started using emerging technologies for web based user interface design, service composition design, as well as social or community based features. These are designed to create in creasingly interactive applications.
As conventional technologies for web services suffer from potential weaknesses such as dynamicity, scalability and flexibility, the view of emerging technologies is that they offer an innovation to end users, business entities, and communities. The digital ecosystem concept reinforces an approach that complements such initiatives for a better way of solving current business problems and encouraging user driven activities through the use of latest Web 2.0 tech nologies such as Mashups, wikis, and blogs. As an ex tended version of Miah and Gammack [12] , this paper pro poses a framework, which is driven by users in a business context, for an end-user-enabled web portal, in which Mashup technologies are used for web service creation and 978-1-4244-2346-0/09/$25,00 ©2009 IEEE composition. Table 1 illustrates the difference between the web portal and Mashups.
Web services provide applications offering 'platform in dependent' service components available on the Internet. Today many application services are aggregated from a combination of diverse sources that are suitable third-party web services. This structure has been named service com position by web-service communities [3] . This type of com position is no longer being created using fixed HTML code, rather from seamless, dynamic applications assembled us ing Mashup concepts into an integrated experience. HTML based solutions suffer from issues including dynamicity, scalability and customizability for end users who sustain businesses. Thus, it is a critical to business acceptance that end users participate in mashing up different existing ser vices to leverage and integrate effective new service appli cations. Emerging technologies such as wikis, blogs, and Mash ups offer improved user privileges in web service space.
Wikis offer an open but shared web space for users where they can collaboratively contribute to complete a task. This type of web application provides basic options such as add new, modify, and remove content from the web. The accep tance of wikis in the business environment is not seen as a fad but a long-term investment in the future [4] . Businesses are finding more uses for wikis including collaboratively writing documents; or writing research papers, a central re pository for project information to which all project team members can contribute, writing project management documents, creating service manuals, and creating notes of meetings on the fly [5] . Blog is a short form of web log. A blog contains journal type entries from user groups. A num ber of blog applications can be found these days including Blogger as a Google application. Kulathuramaiyer [6] stated that a blog enables anyone to become a publisher of their own content with the ability to modify content from any source.
Mashups can be described as a method of merging exist ing service content or applications from multiple web sources. Yee [7] describes Mashups as using "XML and web services to reuse or "remix" digital content and ser vices. A Mashup is a web application that seamlessly com bines web content from multiple sources; this is provided through relatively simple Web Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) [12] . Dillon, Wu and Chang [8] describe how Mashups enable virtual organizations to move from service level to user level, as the key to value creation. The main components of the Mashups are the data and an API for providing data access to the user. In this paper, we fo cus on the technological background of Mashup through outlining a combined web API for a specific case applica tion and propose a generic architecture of a prototype for a web portal.
Mashups offer features for web service development for businesses. Other Web 2.0 technologies are not generally associated with direct business applications; rather they are used for social networking through enhancing user partici pation or collaboration [12] . Thus in this paper, we focus on Mashup technologies and how these can be used spe cifically in replacing a distributed structure for web portal systems.
Mashups represent both a concept and a technology for integrating web applications or services coherently [9] . While the source content is normally implicit on the web, Mashup technology helps process relevant content to be integrated, whereas existing web service architectures would have the potential for problems. Such problems in clude scalability, performance, flexibility, and ability to implement [8] . For example, a web service is expressed as relevant with a Web Services Description Languages (WSDL) that specifies only the syntax of messages that en ter or leave a program [2] The order in which messages have to be exchanged between services must be described separately in one specification However, the composition of this type of service flow is still manually obtained though there are specification languages such as WSCI and BPEL4WS available. Semantic web application develop ment researchers have addressed this problem by providing grid based solutions. For instance, GridSpace is described as a solution which incorporates soft aspects of the grid, service-orientation, transient service space, and web archi tecture [8] . In fact, GridSpace architecture provides infra structure to enable service discovery and Mashup at various levels [12] [8] . Others including Fox and Pierce [11] have suggested applications, infrastructures and technologies for e-Science environments. In general (enterprise and distrib uted environment) these authors claim that Web 2.0 can provide narrow grids for building web services that may provide a robust managed environment. Previous research 978-1-4244-2346-0/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE for grid based solutions has focused on data rather than in frastructure [12] .
Understanding these instances in relation to the explicitly relevant issues of developing web based service applica tions is required. We need effectively to address the web services composition issues and the general problem of user directed requirements that apply to numerous virtual busi ness operations. We have selected a realistic web service application for case analysis leading to a model Mashup solution and design for rich Internet applications
The virtual business we analyse here (real but presented anonymously) is a wholesaler's portal based in Europe. The web business has been operating for more than ten years selling computer goods, hardware, electronics household goods etc. We investigated the businesses processes and found that they used a complicated distributed architecture. We propose a flexible alternative solution using Mashup which is suitable and easy to implement for online busi ness.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the problem space and section III Mashup technologies. Sections IV and V presents the research case, and conclu sion and discussion.
II. PROBLEM SPACE Traditional web portal systems are problematic as they are a closed and rigid platform with tight rules for exchange of data and services. Processes are rapidly changing in businesses and the processes are getting more complex, re quiring multiple users from different management levels to participate and collaborate to address the complexity. Busi nesses need to explore the potentialities for enhanced vir tual operation, through the use of emerging technologies such as Mashups. Examples of this use of emerging tech nologies such as Mashups has been demonstrated in per sonal learning environments [15] and course management [16] . Both of these present a better way for managing com plex learning resources from multiple sources. In the busi ness realm, customer demands are changing, as well as marketplaces, competition, and business partners. There fore, advantage is conferred by the innovative use of new technologies rather than their mere presence. Such attrib utes imply business problems may be solved in a dynamic way however, the current web development technologies do not yet fully support such types of service solutions.
Existing technologies support the need to provide more design middleware and the replacement of old systems. Rather than being about reusing the old applications in a new way, it is about remixing the system solutions. This remixing of system solutions can derive services from busi nesses' existing services. Therefore, increasing its ability to cope with change through, empowering end-users and ena bling innovative concepts. Mashups offer flexible composi tion of businesses existing services within an improved user interface environment-through improved API's suitable for end users in their context of use [12] .
III. MASH UP TECHNOLOGIES
Web application Mashups generally offer more than sim ple merging of services and content. These sites typically value add through benefiting users in ways that are differ ent and better than the individual services they leverage [17] . The technologies for integrating services retrieved from a variety of sources, such as newsfeeds, maps, and weather forecasts, can be classified in two primary styles, server-side Mashup and client-side Mashups [17] [9] . The server-side Mashup technologies integrate services and content, by acting as a proxy between a web application on the client, typically a browser, and the other website that takes part in the Mashup. In a server-side Mashup, all the requests from the client go to the server, which plays a role as a proxy to make calls to the other web site. The main task of the client in the server-side Mashup is to push from the web application client to the server [9] .
The following steps describe the activities of server sided technologies [9] and displayed in Fig 1. Where the web services or contents on the web server are mixed and transferred to the client throughout the HTTP protocol [17] . The technical description that follows in this section is taken from Ort et al. [17] A. A user generates an event which triggers a ]avaScript function in the client. This is typically a webpage. B. Through the primary website the client makes a request to the server. C. Then a servlet calls an encapsulating method of the code to connect and interact with the second website in the Mashup, after receiving the request. D. Before opening a connection to the Mashup site, the proxy class processes the request and augments it as needed. E. The Mashup returns data to the proxy class after receiving the request and processing. 
\HTTP tesponse
Unlike server-side Mashups, client-side Mashups integrate services and content on the client, directly combining with the other web site's data or functionality. According to Auinger [9] , the following describes this process and is dis played in Fig 2. [17]:
A. The browser requests the server through your website for the webpage. B. Your websites server loads the page into the client. C. The browser page calls a function, through some action,
using the ]avaScript library provided by the Mashup site D.,Requesting the Mashup site load the script which is based on the <script> element E. The script is loaded by the Mashup site. 
IV. RESEARCH CASE
This case uses an existing portal based in Central Europe selling software, hardware and household electronic acces sories. This site ''http://yannipes.eu'' is a virtual business offering comparison pricing on products based on third party companies pricing and product data. This leveraging to a full service platform is through their business relation ships with the enlisted companies. The portal incorporates the third party company's data and acts as a wholesaler por tal. Consumers can purchase product from the range of brands using the latest product information including price, product description and availability [12] .
Although this type of aggregator business model is com monly found across the web it presents a mature model for widespread data sourcing. It has a number of issues for both the customer and a company point of view. One issue is that pricing and specification changes of items need to be reflected quickly in the marketplace, to maintain a com parative environment. Ensuring customers can make better informed decisions due to the currency of the information. However, the current system, which uses distributed data base architecture, is less dynamic when the enlisted com pany changes/updates information. New business models making use of the improved and flexible developments, such as Web 2.0, are needed. Figure 3 outlines the current data structure of the Yannipes site.
In this context of distributed architecture, a Mashup could address the currency of the information by providing a more dynamic and evolving platform that adapts to the businesses requirements. As the enlisted companies update 978-1-4244-2346-0/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE their own database, when they add/modify their existing product range, the portal can be dynamically updated. Through mashing up all the third parties data resources into a new API the customer can see their desired products in an environment where comparison is easy and the information is current. We now discuss a new solution architecture that can ad dress this issue. In particular our proposed approach re places this distributed concept by utilizing Mashup con cepts to provide a combined API for a business portal where customers can get a more dynamic service system, related to their specific needs
The illustrative application presents a Mashup architec ture for the paradigmatic "technology product aggregator service" where end users can obtain dynamic and user centrically directed information to make decisions about candidate accommodation purchases. This solution archi tecture is intended to be generic, interoperable and applica ble in any similar problem domain such as for any online business portals. Figure 4 illustrates conceptual Mashup architecture for a solution to the product aggregator service problem. In this diagram each third party acts as a data island providing its data service by acting as a content server, that is to say it will receive the data in the form of a mediated request (via XHTTP, REST or SOAP) and return what in other circum stances might be a legible data report. In our example we shall consider data about the products prices, description, availability, and payment terms, but the principles applied can be generalised to any situation where the needs for such a system arise.
V. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
In this as in any Mashup style application, the critical thing to note is that there may be little if any commonality between the form or expression of data between the differ ent providers (and indeed the required representation for the Mashup itself may be a fourth schema and style again. This is where the Mashup architecture comes into its own.
The designer of the Mashup must facilitate the user re quest into forms that are suitable for each of the content providers, and in turn, the responses (or lack thereof) must be merged back into a single data stream. The development of the API will specify the form in turn in which the re quests can be made, and the manner of presentation.
APIs are only as good as their publication, and a final stage in the design deliberation will involve the creation of the specification. If the process is going to be treated as in tellectual property then it may be prudent to conceal the in ner workings of the data factoring and merging. The chief drawback of this is that of any closed-source system, that the more eyes on the design, the greater the chances of cor rection. With Mashups this may be far more critical than with ordinary coding or data design scenarios -the Mashup will only work if the content servers stay constant in their design, and the process of publication of the internals means that the content service owners as well as the API users can verify that the expectations of the system design ers meet the initial requirements of the content servers, and that they continue to do so over time.
,------------, We have outlined a generic Mashup architecture for business services based on this conceptual model for web end users. Figure 5 illustrates the architecture for a technol ogy product aggregator service. It consists of four layers in line with the ideas presented by Dillon [8] . These are at least in part orthogonal to the states present in figure 3 .
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Service mashup layer :
Technologie mashup la er :
:
Resour e layer These are firstly, the service providers-resource layer where the content servers are located. This is followed by the technologies Mashups transient layer where the Mashup technologies create a combined interaction for data from different resources. The virtual organizations-service Mashup layer is next where the Mashup services are priori tized for Mashing up data from content servers, and finally the user Mashup layer where the data is presented to the web end users according to their requirements. Figure 6 , illustrates a prototype demonstrating how a Mashup application can be built for a retail portal. This prototype contains a number of feeds that are used to repre sent different categories of the product. This can be out lined through the Mashup of existing content. In this case, the existing content is the price lists and the banners of the special offers displayed from the source websites. A com bined API just re-presents this information using different tags in the new system. In an application such as in iGoogle, this type of personalised solution can be proto typed for any similar business. The business can add or modify the secondary content at anytime for the target cus tomers. In addition their target customers, at the same time, can achieve greater uptake through the ability to compare between products from different brands, therefore, making customers buying decisions easier and better informed. Our aim here has been mainly to describe the architecture and its motivation, but now that a prototype has been built, claims can be tested directly for user cases in future. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This paper described how Mashups techniques can be used for replacing traditional web portal systems. We pro posed a generic architecture using Mashup technologies based on processes from both the recognised standard client and server sided Mashups. This type of architecture can leverage and integrate the end user relevant information from the existing web applications in the web. Although this architecture may address issues in a traditional web portal system, implementing the concept would need con sideration of issues such as intellectual property and organ isational boundaries both of which can create implementa tion issues for these types of services. In addition, sensitive data required may need to use encryption when this data mashes up with data from other sources, to provide confi dential handling. Finally, a third party content provider's unwillingness may interrupt the free flow of information.
The main contribution of this paper is the linking of the emerging technology in the form of Mashups to better sup port the requirements of users for up to date and interactive websites. We have sketched how a Mashup approach can be applied to overcome limitations of current virtual or ganisations based only on a distributed architecture and without provision for directed data sourcing at the user layer. Detailed specification for this type of application would be problem specific, but the architecture itself is considered an advance in allowing more dynamic inputs from different data sources, directed by specific context re quirements of the user.
